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Senior Spotlight -Jenny Pullam

Jenny Pullam is the daughter of Sharon Pullam and the
late Bobby Pullam. She is the sister of Becky Roper,
Cody Pullam, Lauren Litteken, Zack Pullam and Lindsey
Pullam. She plans on having a big celebration and sleep
past 10 a.m. every day until college starts. Her ultimate
goal is to obtain her doctorate in physical therapy and become affiliated with different sports teams. In five years,
Jenny will still be in college working towards her degree.
The long bus rides, laughing and singing with teammates, while heading to a game is something Jenny will
miss the most about high school. Her activities include
Beta, FBLA, FCCLA, choir, track, volleyball, softball,
yearbook and FCA. Jenny has been accepted to Missouri
State University in Springfield, MO and plans to attend in the fall of 2017. Her favorite
high school memory was when a classmate unknowingly ate chocolate laxatives and they
kept begging the teacher to go to the bathroom, but the teacher refused to let them leave the
room.
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Calendar

Elem/JHVB @ Marquand Bus 4:30PM
Dismiss @ 12:15
Elem/JHVB @ Advance Bus 4:15PM
Kindergarten Screening
Please call the elementary office for more
information. 722-3136 Ext 224

Burkman takes 1st Place in
Springfield Karate Tournament

Garret Robinson becomes Manager at McDonalds

By Wayne Martin
Garret Robinson has received the honor of
having his picture added onto McDonald’s
tray liners, along with several other managers.
Kathreen Daniels from the Zalma Ormazd Yearbook Staff took his portrait for the liners. Garret
is being featured for his hard work, dedication
to the company and becoming an official manage for the Advance McDonalds. Having been
an employee since 2014, at first he had no expectations of becoming a manger. However after losing several managers in the beginning of
2016 due to different reasons, Garret decided he
wanted to step up to the plate and take on the responsibility. “Even though my job gets hard and
stressful at times, I wouldn’t have it any other
way,” Garret says. “Especially when working
with fellow crew members and friends such as
Austin Rohan, Logan Borders, Jacob Steinberg, and crew trainer Wayne Martin.” So for all your
hard work everyone at the Zalma School District would like to congratulate you on you accomplishment.

By Kelsee Montgomery
On Saturday, February 25th, Eythan Burkman
attended the MMASC competition in Springfield. This was a karate competition in which
he competed in sparring, grappling, and forms.
Eythan received first place in grappling and
second in sparring and forms. Eythan is currently at a purple belt and is only three belts
away before receiving his black belt. He has
participated in karate for 3 years. His favorite
part is the tournaments because he likes to win,
but he believes the hardest part is testing for
belts. He would like to teach others the karate
skills that he has learned, but his lifelong goal
is to join the Army. Eythan also competes with
his two siblings Kyler, 18, and Alyssa, 10.

